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Executive Summary 
Approximately 5.8 million people in the United States delayed or missed nonemergency medical services 

in 2017 because of the lack of transportation to healthcare services. Not having access to reliable and 

convenient transportation prevents almost three million children every year from attending healthcare 

appointments. Every medical appointment that is missed and every prescription that is not filled on 

time, would put a burden on the patient, their family, and the healthcare system. For healthcare 

insurance providers such as Humana, this is an important business matter because of its direct and 

indirect costs. Studies have shown when patients with chronic conditions misses clinal appointments 

and filling prescriptions, their health condition gets worse and as a result they have no choice but to use 

hospitalization and medical emergency services. Also, because transportation provides access to better 

jobs, food, exercise opportunities, and social relationships, when Humana customers have better access 

to transportation, they are more likely to be healthier. Therefore, identifying patients with 

transportation issues and creating cost-effective solutions for them is beneficial for Humana. However, 

this is not a trivial task due to the complexity and large volume and variety of data involved in the 

process. In this report, we present our data analytic project that would help Humana identify the 

customers with transportation issues more accurately and provide insights for the decision makers to 

resolve those issues more effectively. 

The first part of our project is exploring the Humana dataset for interesting patterns and relationships 

between hundreds of variables for tens of thousands of members. We applied exploratory data analysis 

techniques to understand the data and extract useful information. Our analysis revealed that Humana 

members who have transportation issues are more likely to be female, Spanish speaking, with lower 

education level, with disability, poorer heath condition, and lower socioeconomic status. Also, patients 

with transportation barriers have significantly higher ratio of emergency to non-emergency medical 

service use. These insights would help Humana to better understand patient’s transportation needs and 

design more cost-effective solutions for them. The details of our methodology and findings are 

presented in Chapter 2. 

The second part of our project is developing a classification model to predict members with 

transportation issues using their health and socioeconomic data as input. To align model development 

objectives with business goals, we chose AUC and recall score as our key performance indicators. 

Because the cost of missing a member with transportation issues is high for Humana and the patient, we 

use recall score to evaluate our models. In addition, to have an acceptable balance between true and 

false positive rates, we keep AUC of the classification model as high as possible. We started with four 

popular classification models (neural networks, random forest, XGBoost, and LightGBM) and chose 

LightGBM as the best predictive model. With the recall score of 71%, the developed model works 

considerably better than a baseline model. This tool can be used by Humana to identify members with 

transportation issues. The details of model development and interpretation are presented in Chapter 3. 

In the last chapter of this report we provide actionable insights and recommendations based on the 

findings of our data analytic project. Our recommendations to Humana are: 

 Use predictive and exploratory data analytic methods similar to this project to identify the 

members with transportation issues and design more cost-effective solutions. 
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 Enable and encourage patients into opting for Telehealth and Telemedicine options for non- 

emergency situations. 

 Promote the use of Remote Health Monitoring systems. It can reduce the need for 

transportation and help the patients as well as the provider with the essential updated health 

information which can further lead to avoidance or early detection of critical situations 

 Humana can set up their own volunteer - driver programs or collaborate with Non-profit 

organizations for the same to provide transportation access to their patients.  

 Development and promotion of comprehensive mobile application enabling patients with local 

public transportation details, and other available options with respect to appointments. 

 Initiation of mobile health clinics to the areas where greater number of patients are identified 

having transportation issues. 

  If the staff is well trained about the transportation barriers and get to know about any 

patients going through such issues, they can direct them to the possible solutions which are 

being provided by the hospitals and the healthcare system. 

 County specific shuttle services can be provided to patients in need. 

 Collaborations and partnerships with local, regional, and national programs and agencies to 

reduce transportation barriers for patients 
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1. The Problem 
This chapter explains the problem of transportation barriers to healthcare access (TBHA) that is 

addressed in this report. First, we briefly discuss the causes of transportation barriers and their impacts 

on patients’ health and on healthcare system. Next, we formulate the business case that is the focus of 

this analysis. Finally, we translate the business problem into a data mining problem with specific key 

performance indicators (KPIs) and explain our approach to solve it. 

1.1. Transportation and Health 
Among all the factors, conditions, activities, and variables that contribute to a person’s health only 20-

25% can be attributed to medical care and services they receive [1]. The rest of it depends on the social 

determinants of health (SDoH), the conditions in which people are born, live, work, communicate, and 

age [2]. Among the SDoH, transportation is one of the most important factors with direct and indirect 

impacts on the well-being and health of the individuals in any community [3-4]. But not everyone has 

convenient access to appropriate transportation when they need access to healthcare facilities, goods, 

and services. Approximately 3.6 million people in the United States delay or miss nonemergency medical 

services every year because of the lack of transportation to healthcare providers, according to a 

comprehensive study in 2005 [5]. This figure has raised to 5.8 million people in a more recent study with 

updated information in 2017 [6]. Lack of reliable and accessible transportation prevents approximately 

three million children every year from attending healthcare appointments [7]. Every medical 

appointment that is missed and every prescription that is not filled on time, would put a burden on the 

patient, their family, and the healthcare system.  

Two immediate impacts of having TBHA are missing clinical appointments or medical treatments and 

decreased or abandoned prescription fills. In the case of chronic diseases which require continuous 

monitoring and management, interrupting the healthcare services due to the lack of transportation 

creates a cascade of consequences for the patient, the medical team, and the insurance company. In the 

case of preventive and diagnostic healthcare services, people who cancel or postpone their 

appointments because of the transportation problems often would have to use emergency care services 

at typically higher costs and with poorer health outcome. [8-11] According to an estimate, the economic 

costs of missing nonemergency care because of the lack of transportation can vary between a few 

hundred and several thousand dollars, with the highest burden associated with the missed cancer 

screening and care related to other chronic diseases. [12] 

Factors and conditions that are associated with the lack of transportation vary, with the leading cause 

being the unavailability of personal vehicle or access to a personal vehicle through family or friends. [1] 

This is an important contributing factor since 8.7% of the households in the United States have no 

vehicle [13], and 20% of them have income less than $25,000 [14]. Even those with the access to a 

personal vehicle still may have problems using it such as driver’s license barriers, personal vehicle 

expenses such as insurance, refueling and inability to drive safely due to their medical conditions [1]. 

Patients without a personal vehicle have no option but to rely on the public transit system or a coverage 

that their Medicaid/Medicare plan may provide for nonemergency medical transportation (NEMT). 

However, lack of adequate transit in underserved areas, bus delays and overcrowding, and shortage of 

public vehicles due to budget cuts have made this option unreliable for many patients. The 

Medicaid/Medicare coverage for NEMT vary from state to state and is not conveniently available for 
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everyone to use. Two studies examined healthcare access of Veterans, who typically receive federally 

supported transportation assistance, and they found between 19 to 35% of them had TBHA. [15-16]  

Researchers have investigated the problem of TBHA from different points of views and have found 

interesting patterns. In general, patients with transportation barriers are more likely to be poorer, less 

educated, with chronic diseases, children, female, older, or from racial minorities. [17] Some of these 

factors are correlated, and depending on other factors and conditions, they may have different impacts 

on the outcome (i.e. having TBHA). For instance, three nation-wide studies that controlled for 

socioeconomic status (SES), found that African-Americans, American Indians, and Alaskan Natives are 

more likely to face TBHA, than White patients [5, 18, 19], but another study found no significant disparity 

between rural Hispanics and Whites accessing healthcare in Texas. [20] Mixed results have been 

reported about the relationship between geography and TBHA. After controlling for SES, some studies 

have found that living in rural areas increases the likelihood of having problem accessing healthcare 

because of the lack of transportation, but some other studies found no such pattern. [17] Another 

interesting observation is that when researchers ask patients whether distance between their home and 

the medical provider was an obstacle to healthcare access or not, the answer was yes, however, when 

they objectively measured the influence of distance to the healthcare facilities, they found it was not a 

significant barrier. [17] This means in some cases the findings and conclusions depend on the research 

methodology. 

The impacts of not having access to proper transportation are not limited to missing medical 

appointments and failing to fill prescriptions. Because transportation touches many aspects of our lives, 

adequate and reliable transportation is fundamental to healthy community. Connectivity with other 

members of the community, and access to work, food, and leisure can become a challenge because of 

the lack of transportation. [1] Therefore, transportation barriers can indirectly impact the health of a 

person. It is a multifaceted problem with many stakeholders which needs to be addressed collectively 

and individually. To address TBHA correctly, each of the involved businesses should formulate the 

problem in its own context. 

 

1.2. The Business Case 
There is no doubt that transportation barriers to healthcare access is a predominant problem for 

patients and healthcare system. Missing clinical treatments, medical screening procedures, and 

prescription medicines can lead to deterioration of the patient’s health, which in turn, puts burden on 

the insurance companies as a vital part of the healthcare system. Therefore, there is an economic 

motivation for insurance companies to make sure their members do not miss treatments and 

medications because of the transportation barriers. In addition, insurance companies can offer NEMT as 

a benefit for their members who are enrolled in Medicaid and Medicare programs. 

Humana’s Bold Goal is addressing the needs of the whole person by creating solutions to address and 

improve SDoH of their members. Removing transportation barriers is one of the core programs in 

Humana’s effort to meet health-related social needs of their members. [21] Humana is looking into 

different solutions, however, one major barrier to create and expand their solutions is unclarity of 

return on investment (ROI). To fully quantify and understand ROI of providing nonemergency 

transportation solutions for members in need, several things must be known. First, members with TBHA 
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should be identified accurately and on the right time. Second, they should be categorized and prioritized 

to be able to create optimum solutions. Finally, solutions should be evaluated in terms of their 

efficiency, cost, and benefits. In this paper, we address all these three issues through our analysis. 

Identifying patients with TBHA correctly and in a timely fashion is not a straightforward task because 

performing surveys on millions of members and keeping information updated requires huge effort and 

resources. In addition, response rate and accuracy of surveys can be not enough for reliable business 

analysis. Also, surveys are influenced by subjective judgment of the members. For instance, as explained 

in section 1.1, some patients see distance to healthcare facilities as a TBHA, but objective measurements 

suggested that might not be the case. Also, some patients may be unaware about transportation being a 

factor to be reported or discussed. [1] 

In this project, we propose and perform a data mining analysis for identifying patients with TBHA based 

on their recorded information in the Humana dataset. We use different classification techniques and 

select the best model. The goal of classification is to predict whether a member has TBHA. Along with 

prediction, we identify data variables with most influence on the prediction. Because the collected data 

in Humana dataset includes health data, determining the most important features in the classification 

helps us categorize and prioritize patients. Finally, we propose solutions based on our findings in data 

mining analysis. 

 

1.3. KPIs 
This project aims to correctly identify Humana members with transportation barriers to healthcare 
access. Like other binary classification problems, the confusion matrix, shown in Figure 1-1, outlines four 
different combination of actual and predicted values of the target. To interpret the confusion matrix and 
select the most important metrics we need to put the matrix in the business context for cost and 
benefits that each matric is associated with. In this project, false negative is very important because if 
the algorithm misclassifies a patient without transportation barriers, the patient may lose his/her 
chance of receiving help from Humana or other responsible parties, and therefore, his/her health gets 
deteriorated. To lower the number of false negatives, sensitivity or recall of the selected algorithm 
should be increased. The cost of low recall score is high and if it happens, the main purpose of the 

analysis is defeated. 
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Figure 1-1 Confusion matrix of classification results 
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On the other hand, false positive rate or fall-out is very cheap because if a member is misidentified with 
TBHA, Humana staff can simply contact them to find out if they really need transportation for healthcare 
access. Because in this business context the cost of false positives and false negatives are very different, 
accuracy is not a suitable metric as a KPI. 
Although fall-out is cheap, but we would want to avoid them as much as it does not hurt recall. False 
positive rate, which is equal to 1-specificity, is the metric that should be minimized to avoid false 
positive identifications. To achieve both business goals, we use the recall score and the area under the 
receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC AUC) as our key performance indicators. Figure 1-2 shows 
the tradeoff between sensitivity and false positive rate in a typical ROC. The optimum classifier that 
satisfies the business needs is the one with maximum AUC. Because it is expensive to miss a member 
with TBHA, the second KPI is recall score. 

 
 

 

Figure 1-2 Receiver operating characteristic curves 
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2. Data Preparation 
Two datasets of raw synthesized data were handed to the competitors by Humana, along with a data 

dictionary. The first dataset is for training purpose with 826 columns and 69,572 records. The second 

dataset is the holdout set with 825 columns (the class label is removed) and 17,681 records. The data 

dictionary contains meta-data about the features and variable categories. In this chapter, we explore the 

training dataset to understand it and we explain how we prepared it for classification. 

2.1. Understanding the Data 
The target population of this analysis is Humana Medicare Advantage PPO (MAPD) members and each 

record in the training dataset represents information about one member. Each record has a binary flag, 

named transportation_issues indicating whether the member had transportation barriers to healthcare 

access during a specific period before being surveyed. We have used this column as the target of 

classification (i.e. class labels) In the training dataset 14.7% of the members (equal to 10,197 members) 

flagged with 1 (positive TBHA), that means they reported having transportation barriers. With this class 

label, the training dataset is imbalanced with the ratio of 5.8. Imbalance datasets would bias the 

classification model toward the majority class if they are used without an appropriate adjustment. To 

balance the classification model, we built an ensemble of different resampled datasets, as explained in 

Section 3.1. Figure 1-1 shows some basic information about the members in the training dataset. The 

majority of the study sample are female, English speaking, with no disability, living in a metropolitan 

area and with no indication for low-income status. 

By examining the variables individually and using the Humana data dictionary we grouped all and each 

of the 825 variables into 24 exclusive groups, shown in Table 2-1. The majority of variables contain data 

about the frequency and types of medical services each member had used based on the official claims. A 

total of 306 columns are numerical variables indicating ‘per member per month’ claims for a medical 

service. Three groups of variables, BETOS IND and RX IND and MCC IND, include binary indicators 

showing that values of the corresponding variables in BETOS, RX, and MCC, for the same member are 

non-zero. Therefore, they don’t add any value to the dataset and can be dropped from the analysis (a 

total of 280 variables). 55 columns are binary or categorical variables describing health status of the 

members by indicating existence or absence of a diagnosed health condition or use of a medical service. 

Among these 55 indicators, three variables are comorbidity indices of the members: Charlson 

Comorbidity Index 22 (CCI score), Diabetes Complications Severity Index (DCSI score), and Functional 

Comorbidity Index23 (FCI score). In addition to these, there are three variables that correlate with health 

of the member: Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC score), Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(CMS) Advantage risk score, and CMS Medicare Rx risk score. We use these variables as indicators of 

health conditions of the member. 

A total of 99 columns contain credit and loan information of the members. In the KBM group there are 

14 binary, numerical, and categorical variables showing some of the SES parameters at the census block 

level that the member is residing in, such as education level, percentage of black people, household 

composition type, and percentage of motor vehicle ownership. These are at the census block level and 

each variable in the KBM group is missing 28% of the records. 

In the HEDIS and DEM group there are six variables that are missing more than 70% of the records. To 

avoid bias in the classification we dropped those variables from the dataset. In addition, a total of 55 
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variables are zero across all records, and therefore, they have no informational utility for classification, 

and we removed them before modeling. After dropping these variables, a total of 482 variables are kept 

for being used in data exploration and modeling. 

 

Figure 2-1 General information about the members 
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Group Description of Variables Information Category Type of Variables 
Number. of 
Variables 

Missing 
Records 

ID Identifier of members ID Categorical 2 0 

DEM 
Basic demographic and health 
scores 

Demographic 
Categorical and 
Numerical 

14 
0 (11 vars) - 
47k (3 vars) 

BETOS 
Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 17 0 

BETOS IND 
Binary indicator for each of the 
BETOS claims 

Variable Indicator Categorical (Binary) 17 0 

BH 
Binary indicator for each of the BH 
categories 

Health (Disease) Categorical (Binary) 7 0 

CCS Binary indicator for CCS code Health (Disease) Categorical (Binary) 21 0 

CMS1 
Health and insurance information 
from CMMS 

Health (Insurance and 
Disease) 

Categorical and 
Numerical 

13 ~3812 

CMS2 
Binary indicator for each of the 
CMS Level 2 diagnosis categories 

Health (Disease) Categorical (Binary) 9 0 

KBM Consumer socio-economic data Socio-economic Categorical 14 ~19277 

CREDIT Credit data Financial Numerical 99 ~231 

HEDIS HEDIS indicators Health (Disease) Categorical 9 
1094 (6 
vars), 55k (3 
vars) 

SS 
Indicator for participation in a 
senior exercise program 

Health (Activities) Categorical (Binary) 3 0 

LAB Indicator for abnormal lab results Health (Lab works) Categorical (Binary) 8 0 

MED non-BH related claims Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 17 0 

PDC 
Percent Days Covered value for 
drugs 

Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 8 0 

PEM 
Physician evaluation & 
management data 

Health (Services) Categorical (Binary) 3 0 

PROV 
Using HIPPA provider specialty 
data 

Health (Services) Categorical (Binary) 13 0 

REV Revenue code CMS categories data Health (Services) Categorical (Binary) 7 0 

RX1 Prescriptions - GPI2 Category Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 94 0 

RX2 Prescriptions - Other Categories Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 7 0 

RX IND 
Binary indicator for prescription 
variables 

Variable Indicator Categorical (Binary) 100 0 

MCC 
Claims for each of the MCC 
categories 

Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 163 0 

MCC IND 
Binary indicator for each of the 
MCC claims 

Variable Indicator Categorical (Binary) 163 0 

COMB  Combined Med & BH values Health (Service Freq.) Numerical 17 0 

Table 2-1 Variables in the training dataset 

 

2.2. Exploring the Data 
After the first round of filtering out useless variables we perform an exploratory data analysis (EDA) to 

make more sense of the data and find interesting patterns. Figure 2-2 shows how the percentage of 

members with transportation issues is distributed across binary demographic categories. We ran the t-

test to check for the significance of the difference between the average value of binary categories, and 

they are all significant with α = 0.05. Figure 2-2 shows that members who are female, low-income, 
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Spanish-speaking, with disability and living in metropolitan areas are more likely to have transportation 

barriers to healthcare access. This is consistent with the literature reviewed in Section 1.1. 

 

 

Figure 2-2 Percentage of members with TBHA across demographic categories 

 

Figure 2-3 shows distribution of age and five health indicator risk scores. A majority of the members are 

70 years or older, with the mean age of 71. The reason behind the right-skewness of the age distribution 

is the fact that sample (i.e. Humana training database) is biased towards people with a Medicare plan. 

The distribution of all health condition indicators is left skewed with the average of CCI and FCI scores 

being approximately 4-6 and the mean values of other three scores being closer to 1-2.  

Figure 2-4 shows how average access to transportation changes with age and health condition 

indicators. The highest percentage of members with TBHA are 67 years old (5% of the population, equal 

to 3,239 members), however, when the percentage is calculated within each age group, younger 

members are more likely to have transportation issues. After the age of 50, as the members get older, 

they have less transportation issues on average. The reason this pattern does not match with the 

previous studies (discussed in Section 1.1) is that the sample under study is not selected randomly from 

the entire population of the society and the distribution of age is right-skewed. 

According to Figure 2-4 members with worse health indicators are more likely to also have 

transportation issues. To eliminate high variation due to having very few records in a bin, only the bins 

with more than 100 records are plotted. The trends are consistent with previous studies showing that 

people with poor health are more likely to also have difficulty for transportation. It is likely that both 

poor health and having transportation issues are attributed to the underlying socio-economic status of 

the member. 
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Figure 2-3 Distribution of age and other health risk indicators 
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Figure 2-4 Percentage of members with TBHA versus age and health condition scores of the members 

 

Another important observation that has been reported consistently by the researchers is that patients 

with transportation issues are more likely to miss their regular non-emergency healthcare appointments 

,and because of that, their health condition gets worse, and consequently, they have to use emergency 

transportation and services (see Section 1.1). Therefore, our data is expected to show less regular 

physician visits comparing to emergency room (ER) visits and ambulance use for members with TBHA. In 
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the Humana dataset, four groups of BETOS, MED, COMB, and PEM contain two variables based on the 

filed claims that represent per-member per-month use of physician office visit and ambulance (see 

Table 2-1). We assume the data in each group of variables is collected and processed independently. We 

calculated the ratio of those two variables in each group and call it “Emergency to Non-Emergency 

Service Use” (ENSU). Figure 2-5 shows ENSU values in all cases are considerably higher for members 

with transportation issues comparing to members without TBHA. We performed the t-test and found 

out that the differences between averages of ENSU for members with and without TBHA in all cases are 

significant (α=0.05). 

To eliminate the effect of health condition, we calculated ENSU for members with the same CCI score 

(Charlson Comorbidity Index) for all levels (1 to 16) and observed the same pattern. The same pattern 

was observed when we repeated the calculation with different levels of FCI score, CMS Medicare 

Advantage risk score, and HCC score. This means, given the same health condition, members with TBHA 

use medical emergency services more than members with no transportation issues. Patients without a 

proper and convenient access to transportation are highly likely to use emergency services instead of 

regular physician visits which are necessary for management and evaluation of most chronic diseases. 

 

 

Figure 2-5 Ratio of emergency to non-emergency service use (ENSU) for members with and without 
TBHA 

Data shows that people who are likely to have lower education are more likely to have transportation 

issues, which is consistent with the previous findings. Education level is typically associated with other 

SES parameters that define the wellbeing of a person. Figure 2-6 shows, living in a census block with 

lower percentage of vehicle ownership is associated with more transportation issues. Unfortunately, 

vehicle ownership and education level data may not be very helpful in classification model because it is 

missing almost 30% of the records, and there is no robust method to impute them. 
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We calculated the percentage with TBHA for different household compositions, and found that type I 

(one male householder with children present) and K (one male householder with children present) have 

the highest average number of members with transportation issues (~25%), and type B (married 

husband & wife present with no children present) and type A (married husband & wife present with 

children present) have the lowest average of TBHA (8-11%). 

 

 

 

Figure 2-6 Association between transportation issues and education level and vehicle ownership. 

 

We performed Chi-square tests of independence between each of the following eight categorical 

variables and transportation issues: sex, language spoken, geographical code (rural or metro), CMS risk 

adjustment factor type (community partial dual, community full dual, new enrollee, etc.), census block 

education level, household composition categories (married with children present, married with no 

children present, single female with children present, etc.), and homeownership status (renter, 

homeowner, etc.) The Chi-square test results shows significant dependency between TBHA and 

variables. 

Additionally, we perform t-test on 469 continuous or binary variables and found that for 365 variables 

average value for members with TBHA is significantly different than the average value for members 
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without TBHA. We did not use this test’s results to eliminate any of the features, however, we used the 

results to explore the variables and interpret the outcome of the classification model. 

 

2.3. Feature Engineering 
In section 2.1 we explained that during the first step of data exploration, we dropped a total of 343 

variables. Six variables in the HEDIS and DEM groups were missing more than 70% of the records, two 

variables were IDs, 55 variables were zero across all records, and 280 variables in the BETOS IND, RX 

IND, and MCC IND were just flags showing that the service frequency values of the corresponding 

variables are non-zero. Therefore, a total of 482 variables were passed to the feature engineering 

process. 

We performed three main tasks for feature engineering. First, we synthesized three new features using 

the knowledge we gained during EDA. Second, we increased the average difference between health 

service frequency variables of two class labels (TBHA = 0 and = 1) by using health condition indicators. 

Finally, we performed a feature selection algorithm to select important features. 

 

2.3.1. Synthesized Features 
It was explained in Section 2.2 that the average ratio of the frequency of using emergency medical 

services to regular physician office visits is significantly different between the members with TBHA and 

without TBHA. We calculated ENSU from four different groups of variables and ran t-tests (see Figure 

2-5). It seems reasonable to add ENSU variables as synthesized features for classification. We calculated 

three ENSU values for each member based on the relevant variables in the BETOS, MED, and COMB 

groups, and added them to the training dataset. 

 

2.3.2. Preparing Frequency Variables 
Six groups of variables (BETOS, MED, RX1, RX2, MCC, and COMB) contain variables that each shows 

frequency of using specific healthcare service or good per member per month. A total of 258 variables in 

these six groups have been passed from the initial screening. It is reasonable to assume that when a 

person is healthier, they would use medical services and drugs less often than members who have worse 

health conditions. Health condition and risk scores are important indicators of the overall health of the 

members, and it can be a determining factor in the member’s healthcare service seeking behavior.  

Figure 2-7 shows positive associations between the FCI score and four randomly chosen frequency 

variables from different groups.  

Another important observation in the Humana dataset was that dividing or multiplying a healthcare 

service frequency variable by the health condition indicators, transforms its distribution in a way that 

may be helpful for increasing classification performance. When a frequency variable is multiplied or 

divided by health condition scores, the distance between its average for TBHA members and non-TBHA 

members changes. Figure 2-8 shows how multiplying a frequency variable by FCI score transforms its 

distribution across two class labels. Because health condition indicators are computed independently, 

multiplying or dividing frequency variables by each score could have different effects. This means, if we 
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find a right combination, we can create new features from frequency variables and health indicators 

that would have sharper boundaries between two class labels. 

 

 

Figure 2-7 Positive associations between FCI score and four randomly chosen health service frequency 

variables 

 

Figure 2-8 Effect of multiplying a frequency variable by FCI score on its average values across class labels 

To find the right combination first we calculated the difference between average values of all frequency 

variables over two class labels. Then we multiplied and divided the frequency values by each of the five 

health condition scores (shown in Figure 2-3) to determine the direction of change. For each variable we 

selected a linear combination of multiplication and division that maximized its average difference over 

Variable transformation 
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class labels. Because health condition scores start from zero and have different scales, before looking for 

the best combination we transformed all of them to the [0-10] range using Min-Max normalization 

method. After selecting the best transformation combination, we used the transformed frequency 

variables instead of the original variables for training and testing our classification models. 

2.3.3. Feature Selection 
In the last step of feature engineering, we used Boruta24 methodology for feature selection. Unlike most 

of the feature selection algorithms, Boruta does not compare the importance of a feature with other 

features. Instead, each feature competes with the ‘shadows’ of other features which are randomized 

version of them. Boruta was first introduced in 2010 as a wrapper built around the random forest 

classification algorithm implemented in the R24, and a wrapper package has been developed in Python. 

An important advantage of Boruta over other algorithms is that it provides a statistically robust 

threshold for selecting important features rather than picking a value subjectively. 

 

Group No. of Selected Features Group No. of Selected Features Group No. of Selected Features 

DEM 9 PDC 5 PROV 3 

BETOS 11 PEM 2 REV 2 

BH 5 CMS1 0 RX1 14 

CCS 3 CMS2 4 RX2 5 

SS 2 KBM 0 MCC 22 

LAB 0 CREDIT 77 COMB 5 

MED 6 HEDIS 0  - -  

Table 2-2 Number of selected features from each group 

We ran Boruta on all 482 + 3 (ENSU) variables with the random forest classifier as its estimator. A total 

of 194 variables were in the Boruta acceptance area and 11 variables were in the weak area. We used all 

205 features to build the classification model and dropped the rest of the features. The complete list of 

the selected features is presented in Appendix A. The number of selected features from each group of 

variables is shown in Table 2-2. Except for three groups, LAB, CMS1, and HEDIS, all groups have variables 

in the selected pool. Two groups with the largest number of selected features are CREDIT and MCC. The 

former contains financial information of the members, and the later includes information about the 

frequency of health services use a member has filed (see Section 2.1 and Table 2-1 for more details). 

To make sure that we have not lost useful variability, we created classification models with all variables 

that passed the initial screening and compared it with the models that used only the selected features. 

No significant difference was observed. 

 

2.4. Software and Tools 
In this project we used Microsoft Excel as a spreadsheet tool for initial review of data and Tableau for 

visualization and exploration. We used Python and some of its popular machine learning libraries for 

pre-processing and modeling. 
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3. Predicting Transportation Issues 
The objective of predictive modeling in this project is to identify members with transportation issues, 

using the information that Humana has provided about their health condition, demographics, SES, and 

financial status. We developed and evaluated four classification methods and picked the one with the 

highest area under the ROC. AUC is our main key performance indicator as explained in Section 1.3. 

3.1. Model Building 
We built four classification models: Extreme Gradient Boosting (XGBoost), Light Gradient Boosted 

Machine (LightGBM), Random forest, and the Neural Networks. XGBoost is an efficient and high speed 

implementation of Gradient Boosting framework that provides a parallel tree boosting that is useful for 

many machine learning problems.25 LightGBM is a gradient boosting framework that uses tree based 

learning algorithms and is designed to be fast and efficient with lower memory usage, better accuracy, 

and capable of handling large-scale data through parallelization.26 Regardless of the classification model, 

we followed three steps for model building: hyperparameter tuning, fitting the model, and evaluating 

the model. In the first step the important parameters of each model are tuned to achieve the highest 

scores. In the second step, the best hyperparameter set from the last step is used to fit the model on the 

training part of the dataset. In the last step classification scores are computed and compared for model 

selection. 

3.1.1. Hyperparameter Tuning 
Because in the Humana dataset there are 5.8 times more members without transportation issues than 

members with transportations barriers (i.e. TBHA = 1), we developed a resampling strategy to balance 

the data during the hyperparameters tuning. Balancing the class weights is necessary for a better 

generalization of the model. From the pre-processed dataset, we took all the records from the positive 

TBHA class (10,197 records with TBHA = 1), and randomly split the remaining records into six equal size 

buckets. We put the positive TBHA records in each bucket and created six almost balanced datasets. 

Then we trained six models with the same algorithm on each dataset and computed average and 

standard deviation of AUCs and recall scores. 

We repeated this process with new sets of hyperparameters that were defined in a grid search process. 

After exhausting the search space, we selected the best combination of hyperparameters based on the 

mean AUC scores. Figure 3-1 shows a schematic diagram of the process. For training classification 

models with each resampled dataset and hyperparameter set we used a 10-fold stratified cross-

validation to avoid biases. 

In the hyperparameter tuning process an acceptable level of performance was not achieved by the 

neural network and random forest classifiers. Therefore, we dropped them from further considerations. 

Results of the hyperparameter tuning of XGBoost and LightGBM classifiers are show in Table 3-1. 

Both algorithms have very similar hyperparameters. In the parameters, learning_rate controls the 

shrinkage of the weights associated with features after each round of boosting. A lower learning_rate 

takes more time to train, but it makes the model more robust to overfitting. The max_depth parameter 

is the maximum number of nodes allowed from the root to the farthest leaf of a tree. LightGBM grows 

trees leaf-wise (best-first) and therefore it can model more complex relationships by adding more nodes 

and achieve lower loss than level-wise algorithms. However, as the tree gets deeper, splits become less 

relevant to the feature, resulting in overfit. The min_child_weight parameter determines the minimum 
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number of samples required to create a new node in a tree. A smaller min_child_weight allows the 

algorithm to create nodes that correspond to fewer samples, however, as a tree gets more complex 

there is more risk of overfit. 

 

Figure 3-1 Schematic diagram diagram of the hyperparameter tuning process with resampled balanced 

datasets 

 

LightGBM XGBoost 

boosting: gbdt booster: gbtree  

learning_rate: 0.02 learning_rate: 0.04 

colsample_bynode: 0.8 max_depth: 5 

colsample_bytree: 0.5 colsample_bytree: 0.5 

min_child_weight: 0.6 min_child_weight 0.7 

num_leaves: 70 gamma: 2.5 

subsample: 1 - - 

Table 3-1 Selected hyperparameters of LightGBM and XGBoost models 

 

To avoid overfitting, only a fraction of the entire training dataset can be used in each boosting round. 

Subsample controls what fraction of the rows should be sampled to be used for training, and 

colsample_bytree controls how many features would be selected for each iteration. LighGBM algorithm 

has an extra parameter, colsample_bynode, that allows the user to control the fraction of features 

participating in on each tree node. 
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Hyperparameter tuning was the most challenging task in this project because the desirable classification 

performance (i.e AUC >0.9) could not be achieved through any combination of the model parameters. 

we believe the following reasons can explain the problem: 

1. The TBHA data (target of the classification) is collected by asking the members whether they 

had a transportation issue in the year before the survey. We are not aware of the exact 

wording of the question and options for answer, but because of the nature of such surveys 

the collected data is subjective and influenced by the judgment of the member. This can 

potentially deteriorate the performance of class labels. For instance, one could get 

significantly different answers when asking a member ‘Did you have a transportation issue 

to access healthcare services in the past year?’ and ‘Did you have a transportation issue so 

that it actually completely prevented you from accessing or significantly delayed you access 

to healthcare services in the past year?’ The first question can be interpreted as an inquiry 

about having ‘difficulty’ accessing the healthcare services. A member can have a difficulty 

with transportation, but still be able to access healthcare services. The second question 

leaves less room for misinterpretation because it is asking about the actual effect of 

transportation issues on healthcare access. Therefore, it is important what questions are 

asked and how the subjects have perceived and answered them. 

2. In the Humana dataset the features that cover health-related data of the members are 

collected from different information sources. Because there is always inconsistency 

between different information sources, there is possibility that the data has some degrees 

of consistency. Inconsistency in data is essentially noise, which reduces the performance of 

classification models. 

In Chapter 4 we give our recommendation to improve accuracy and consistency of the data collection. 

 

3.1.2. Model Training 
With the hyperparameters shown in Table 3-1 we fitted a LightGBM and XGBoost model on the training 

dataset with a 80-20 stratified split. The performance of both models is- very similar, but the LightGBM 

model took considerably less time to fit. Results of the model testing are presented in the following 

section. 

3.2. Evaluation and Model Selection 
For evaluating and comparing modeling approaches, a baseline model should be stablished that is 

consistent with the selected KPIs. It was explained in Section 1.3 that the recall score and the area under 

the receiver operating characteristic curve are our KPIs in this project. These two KPIs represent our 

business priorities and the baseline model that can address it is a naïve model that assigns class labels to 

each record based on a random number from the Bernoulli distribution. The baseline model is the one 

that assigns TBHA or No TBHA label to each record independently and with equal probability p = ½. Such 

baseline mode, is represented with the diagonal line in the ROC with AUC equal to 0.5 (see Figure 1-2). 

Models that generate ROC curves that are closer to the top-left corner, give larger AUC than the 

baseline, and therefore, they are performing better. Because the baseline model is operating based on 

the Bernoulli distribution with p = ½, there is a 50% chance that the true class of each member is 
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identified correctly. Therefore, the recall score for each class is 0.5. We compare our model 

performance with this baseline. 

The classification performance reports and ROC plots of the developed XGBoost and LightGBM 

classifiers are shown in Table 3-2 and 3, and Figure 3-2 and 3. Their AUC and recall score are very close. 

The XGBoost model has a slightly higher AUC (0.809 versus 0.805), bit the LightGBM has a 2% greater 

recall score. This means, our LightGBM model is predicting members with transportation issues 21% 

better than the toss of a fair coin (baseline model). The weighted average recall score of both models 

are higher than the scores for TBHA = 1 class, because the average number of members in the No TBHA 

class is 5.8 times greater than the TBHA class. Because of the business cost of false negative in the TBHA 

= 1 class, other metrics and scores are less important. Therefore, we select the LightGBM classier as the 

predictive tool in our analysis. 

 

 

Figure 3-2 Receiver operating characteristic curve of the developed XGboost classifier 

 

XGBoost 

  precision recall f1-score 

No TBHA 0.92 0.78 0.84 

TBHA 0.42 0.69 0.52 

Weighted 
average 

0.824 0.763 0.783 

AUC 0.809 

Table 3-2 Classification performance report of the developed XGBoost model 
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Figure 3-3 Receiver operating characteristic curve of the developed LightGBM classifier 

 

LightGBM 

  precision recall f1-score 

No TBHA 0.92 0.75 0.83 

TBHA 0.39 0.71 0.51 

Weighted 
average 

0.821 0.743 0.767 

AUC 0.805 

Table 3-3 Classification performance report of the LightGBM model 

 

3.3. Importance of Features 
The recall score and AUC represent quantifiable business KPIs, but maximizing them alone is not the end 

of the process. To satisfy the business goals and derive actionable insights, outcome of the selected 

predictive model should be interpreted in the correct context. One useful outcome of the model is 

importance of features. It shows the magnitude and direction of each feature participation in the 

identification of classes. It can be used to give the business analysts an insight about the importance and 

roles of the actual entities and characteristics that each feature represents in the dataset. Also, it shows 

what data is more important to collect and maintain. 

Two conventional measures that are used to assess and rank the importance of features are gain and 

coverage. Gain implies the improvement in the performance of a classification tree brought by a feature 
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to branches that it is used on. Coverage or split shows the relative number of records related to a 

feature. In the classification problems where the mix of continuous and binary features are used, it 

makes more sense to use gain because binary features can appear in a branch only once, and therefore, 

their coverage does not indicate their importance correctly. 

Both XGBoost and LightGBM models calculate and report feature importance based on different 

attributes (i.e. gain or split). Because the performance of both models were very close, we extracted 

feature importance ranking from both. Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5 show top 20 important feature in each 

model. Between the two lists, there are only four features that do not appear in both. Therefore, there 

are a total of 24 features to investigate. 

In addition to the gain ranking diagram, we use SHapley Additive exPlanations (SHAP) plots to interpret 

the effects of the features on the probability of TBHA. SHAP is a game theoretic approach to 

axiomatically explain the output of any machine learning model.27 Essentially, SHAP (Shapely) values 

quantifies the contribution of a feature in the target prediction by comparing what the model would 

predict with and without the feature. 

 

 

Figure 3-4 Feature importance in the trained LightGBM classifier 
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Figure 3-5 Feature importance in the trained XGBoost classifier 

 

Health condition indicators: Nine of the 24 important features are direct or indirect indicators of health 

condition of the members. The most important feature on both lists is ‘CMS Medicare Part D Risk 

Adjustment Factor Amount’ which is a continuous variable. Medicare Part D is a Medicare benefit plan 

that helps beneficiaries pay for self-administered prescription drugs. In order to share the risks with plan 

sponsors and adequately cover the costs of providing covered benefits for Medicare Advantage 

enrollees, CMS calculates a risk factor for each beneficiary according to their age, gender, health status, 

and other health-related factors. Therefore, this feature which is closely associated with three other top 

features (cms_rx_risk_score_nbr, cms_ra_factor_type_cd, and cms_risk_adj_payment_rate_a_amt) 

indirectly implies health status of the corresponding member. Figure 3-6 shows there is a non-linear 

relationship between the standardized CMS Medicare Part D Risk Adjustment Factor Amount and its 

effect on the target prediction. To understand the sharp jump in the plot we need to investigate the 

CMS risk adjustment system. 

In this group, disability indicator is the second important features. The relationship between disability 

and TBHA status on average was shown in Figure 2-2 shows that among the people with disability there 
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is a higher chance of finding members with transportations issues. Unlike the risk adjustment feature, 

disability indicator is a binary variable, and therefore, its impact on the target prediction is divided into 

two categories. Figure 3-7 shows when disability indicator is 1, it has positive effect on the target 

probability, and when it is zero, its impact becomes negative. This is consistent with our findings in 

Section 2.2. 

 

 

Figure 3-6 SHAP dependence plot for standardized CMS Medicare Part D Risk Adjustment Factor 

Amount feature 

 

Figure 3-7 SHAP dependence plot for Disability Indicator feature 

 

Socioeconomic status factors: In Chapter 1, our literature review show that there is a strong 

interconnected relationship between SES factors and social determinants of health (SDoH) such as 

access to transportation. In our classification model, six out of 24 top features are SES and demographic 

indicators such as age, low income indicator, and home ownership status indicator. In Section 2.2 we 

discussed that the relationship between age and TBHA status in the Humana dataset is not 
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straightforward because of the sampling bias. Figure 3-8 shows that before the age of 59-61, age has 

positive impact on the predicted probability of TBHA, but after a sharp decrease, the direction of impact 

changes. 

In the SES group, home ownership is a categorical variable with 5 levels, and we encoded it into five 

binary features for classification. cons_homstat_Y is identified as of the most important features in 

classification and it show if the member is a homeowner. Figure 3-9 shows when the members are 

homeowner the feature impacts the prediction negatively, meaning that it pushes the outcome of the 

prediction toward TBHA = 0. This is consistent with previous findings because homeowners are generally 

considered to be more stable from socioeconomic perspective. 

 

 

Figure 3-8 SHAP dependence plot for age 

 

 

Figure 3-9 SHAP dependence plot for the home ownership indicator 
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Figure 3-10 SHAP dependence plot for ambulance visit frequency feature from the MED group 

 

Figure 3-11 SHAP dependence plot for BETOS ENSU feature 

Another set of SES factors that are conceptually important, but are not in the top 20 list, are credit 

related features. There are 99 variables in the Humana dataset representing different aspects of the 

member’s credit status (see Table 2-1). Figure 3-12 shows SHAP dependence plots of 

credit_hh_totalallcredit_severederog and credit_hh_nonmtgcredit_60dpd. For both variables, higher 

values imply worse financial status of the member. The positive correlation between these features and 

SHAP value is an indicator of an underlying association between SES factors and having TBHA. It is 

important to note that SHAP dependency plots do not identify causality. 

Healthcare service use frequency: Four out of the top 24 features are continuous variables all of which 

indicating how often the member used emergency medical services such ambulance and ER. Figure 3-10 

shows a non-linear and positive impact of the ambulance visit frequency (per member per month from 

the MED group) on the target probability prediction. 

Synthesized features: Three of the ENSU variables (“Emergency to Non-Emergency Service Use”) has 

appeared in the important feature list. The rationale behind engineering and adding them to the feature 
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pool is explained in Section 2.3.1. The positive impact of an ENSU variable on the predicted probability, 

which is shown in Figure 3-11, is consistent with the pattern we have observed in the dataset. 

Two other important features are an indicator of Medicare and Medicaid dual eligibility and ‘Total 

Medicare Advantage Payment Amount’. 

 

  
 

Figure 3-12 SHAP dependence plots for two credit related features 
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4. Actionable Insights and Recommendations 
The main objective of this analysis is to provide data-driven insights and recommendations for Humana 

in order to deal with the problem of transportation barriers of their members. Not having convenient 

and timely access to transportation can prevent or delay members from receiving crucial healthcare 

services. In many cases, this can result in the deterioration of the members health that may force them 

to use medical emergency services or get hospitalized. This would cause Humana extra costs that could 

have been prevented to some degrees if they had been aware of the member’s transportation issues 

and designed a cost-beneficial solution for them. 

4.1. Predicting the Problem 
In this analysis we developed a predictive model that is beneficial for identifying members with TBHA 

using data about their health and SES. With a recall score of approximately 71%, the developed model 

can be used to identify members with TBHA, 21% more accurate than a baseline random model. 

Considering the high cost of missing a member with TBHA and low cost of fall-out, this is a useful model 

to help the business identify the members with transportation barriers before they are forced to use 

emergency services and hospitalization. Our recommendation is to use this predictive tool to lower the 

costs for Humana. 

4.2. Knowing the Problem 
Having a good predictive tool is not enough to solve the problem because business managers and 

decision makers need insights about the problem before solving it. The first insight from our analysis 

comes from the useful patterns in data that were explored and described in Chapter 2. Data shows 

people who are female, have low income, are living in the metropolitan areas, and have disabilities are 

more likely to have transportation barriers to healthcare access. Another insightful pattern in data is 

that people with worse health conditions (according to the typical risk factors) are more likely to have 

transportation issues. These are important insights first because they help to understand the problem 

and identify it faster and more effectively. Knowing which group of patients are more likely to have 

TBHA would be useful for a better management of resources that are dedicated to identifying the 

problem. 

Second, data-driven knowledge about the aspects of the problem informs Humana to design solutions 

that are more suitable for the members. There is no single solution that can resolve transportation 

problem for all members. Understanding the patient’s transportation needs is necessary to design the 

most cost-effective solutions. For instance, people with disability or those who live in the rural areas 

may need different solutions for transportation barriers. There have been interventional programs that 

provide access to cars to improve access to jobs for people. 17 With a thorough understanding of 

members’ transportation needs and limitations, those programs can be used as models to improve 

healthcare access. For some patients there is no need to provide all the healthcare services at the facility 

location. Providing telemedicine and telehealth options for them may solve their problem partially or 

entirely. Prescription mail is another service that can reduce reliance on transportation. Identifying the 

eligible patients who benefit the most from such program can be done more effectively through the 

data analytics presented in this report.  

The lack of transportation does not impact all patients equally. Humana can use these insights to 

prioritize their members for assistance. Along with the data-driven knowledge about the patterns of 
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health conditions and TBHA, Humana can utilize other tools such as health impact assessment and 

environmental scans to evaluate the needs of their members and perform a costs and benefit analysis of 

different solutions for specific group of patients. With the limited resources, it is essential to have a 

systematic method for prioritizing the members using their health condition data and performing a cost-

benefit analysis before deploying any solutions. 

Our analysis showed that having transportation issues decreases with the increase of the member’s 

level of education (see Figure 2-6) Education level is an important SES factor that is associated with the 

type and quantity of options a person has for healthcare, transportation, and wellness. It is also 

associated with the level of awareness about the problem and available options. One of the suggested 

solutions to overcome TBHA is to promote transportation options and increase awareness through 

outreach programs.1 Many patients are not aware transportation is a need to discuss with healthcare 

professionals and they are not aware of the benefits in their insurance program. Also, because data 

shows that having TBHA is more likely among Spanish speaking members (see Figure 2-2), promotional 

materials should be multilingual. For instance, Health Leads, a national non-profit organization, has 

created a screening tool to identify patients’ transportation needs and other SDoH. Their questionnaire 

and checklist are validated instruments written at a ninth-grade level.28 

Transportation barrier to healthcare services is a multifaceted complex problem that cannot be solved 

by a single organization. Therefore, many stakeholders such as government agencies, hospitals, 

insurance providers, and community organizations are joining to address the problem together. Also, 

private businesses may find a particular public policy worthy of support because it would improve 

transportation infrastructure. Identifying which partnership or policy is the most effective and beneficial 

for Humana, it requires a thorough knowledge about their members based on their health, SES, TBHA 

status, and other data. 

Finally, spotting useful patterns in data and finding interesting associations and relationships is a crucial 

step toward a better business decision making. However, the type of data analytics presented in this 

report does not identify causation. There are several reasons a patient misses clinical appointments or 

filling prescriptions such as lack of a personal vehicle, long travel distances, high cost of fares, 

inconvenient or erroneous time schedules, safety issues, and lack of adequate and proper public 

transit.1 In addition, social determinants of health are different and are closely related to the 

socioeconomic status of a person. Knowing the underlying causal relationships is the ultimate 

knowledge of the problem that is very useful for developing effective long-term and short-term 

solutions. To discover and understand the causal relationships of this sort requires different analytical 

approaches. We recommend Humana to perform such analyses and the current study provides a solid 

foundation for it. 

4.3. Data Collection 
The last set of actionable insights is about data collection. In the process of building the best model to 

identify members with TBHA, we spent a lot of time working on the classification models but could not 

reach the performance that is typically considered as ‘good’ in machine learning practices (AUC > 0.9). 

We synthesize and added new features, removed useless features, and modified the existing features in 

order to help creating sharper boundaries between class labels (see Section 2.3 for full details). Also, we 

tried several algorithms with very large grid spaces for hyperparameter search. None of the strategies 
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and arrangements could reach AUC > 0.9. In section 3.1.1. we described that two probable reasons are 

accuracy of class labels and consistency of feature data. 

Accuracy of class labeling can be increased by fine-tuning the questionnaire that is designed to 

determine the status of the members’ transportation issues. Using clear, concise, and easy to 

understand questions and answers is a key. Also, it could provide useful information if the surveys 

identified the types of healthcare services that are missed or delayed due to the TBHA. Not being able to 

fill prescriptions due to the lack of transportation could have different impacts and solutions than not 

being able to attend a cancer screening appointment or chemotherapy sessions. When the type, 

frequency, and recency of the missed healthcare services are known, more efficient solutions can be 

tailored. 

Increasing the consistency of feature data is difficult because in a complex system such as healthcare, 

there are many different protocols, types of coding, sources, and methods for data collection. However, 

to increase the accuracy of prediction, data needs to be as consistent as possible. We do not know what 

data sources and methods Humana had used for health, SES, and financial data collection, but we 

recommend them to dedicate more resources to increase data consistency. 

The frequency values of using different healthcare services were provided in the Humana dataset, but 

the dataset did not have a time dimension. Longitudinal data collection is recommended because 

evolution of member’s data over time can be used to better identify members with TBHA. Also, when 

Humana deploys a solution to a group of members, longitudinal analysis is useful to measure the 

success and effectiveness of the program. 

Our interpretation of the classification model revealed that both health and SES data are important. 

While Humana has more direct access to health data of individual members, SES data used in this 

analysis is less accurate because Humana aggregated some of SES features at the census block or zip 

code levels due to the privacy matters. We recommend using SES data at the finest resolution for future 

analytical works to get better results from both classification and data exploration. 

 

4.4. More Recommendations 
In addition to the above recommendations, we suggest the following solutions that can potentially be 

useful to reduce the transportation barriers: 

 Enabling and encouraging patients into opting for Telehealth and Telemedicine options for non- 

emergency situations. 

 Provision of Remote Health Monitoring systems can help the patients as well as the provider 

with the essential updated health information which can further lead to avoidance or early 

detection of critical situations.  

 Humana can set up their own volunteer - driver programs or collaborate with Non-profit 

organizations for the same in order to provide transportation access to their patients.  

 Development and promotion of comprehensive mobile application enabling patients with local 

public transportation details, and other available options with respect to appointments. 

 Mobile health clinics can be initiated to the areas where greater number of patients are 

identified having TBHA. 
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  If the staff is well trained about the transportation barriers and get to know about any 

patients going through such issues, they can direct them to the possible solutions which are 

being provided by the hospitals and the healthcare system. 

 County specific shuttle services can be provided to patients in need. 

 Collaborations and partnerships with local, regional, and national programs and agencies to 

reduce transportation barriers for patients 
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Appendix A 
 

List of the selected features using the Boruta algorithm. 

 Group Variable Name Description 

1 BETOS betos_m1b_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

2 BETOS betos_m5b_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

3 BETOS betos_m5c_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

4 BETOS betos_m5d_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

5 BETOS betos_o1a_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

6 BETOS betos_o1e_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

7 BETOS betos_t1a_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

8 BETOS betos_t1b_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

9 BETOS betos_t1h_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

10 BETOS betos_t2a_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

11 BETOS betos_y2_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of Logical Claims for each of the BETOS 
codes 

12 BH bh_aoth_ind  Binary indicator for each of the BH Categories 

13 BH bh_bipr_ind  Binary indicator for each of the BH Categories - bipolar disorder+C10 

14 BH bh_cdsb_ind  Binary indicator for each of the BH Categories 

15 BH bh_cdto_ind  Binary indicator for each of the BH Categories 

16 BH bh_dema_ind  Binary indicator for each of the BH Categories - dementia 

17 DEM cci_score 
 Charlson Comorbidity Index value, sum of clinical and age components - 
adjusted for hierarchy 

18 CCS ccsp_220_ind  Binary indicator for CCS code - Intrauterine hypoxia and birth asphyxia 

19 CCS ccsp_236_ind  Binary indicator for CCS code - Open wounds of extremities 

20 CCS ccsp_239_ind  Binary indicator for CCS code - Superficial injury, contusion 

21 CMS cms_disabled_ind  Disability Indicator 

22 CMS cms_dual_eligible_ind  Dual Eligibility Indicator - eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid 

23 CMS cms_low_income_ind  Low Income Subsidy Indicator from CMS 

24 CMS cms_ma_risk_score_nbr CMS Medicare Advantage Risk Score 

25 CMS cms_partd_ra_factor_amt CMS Medicare Part D Risk Adjustment Factor Amount 

26 CMS cms_ra_factor_type_cd_CF CMS Risk Adjustment Factor Type (dummy variable) 

27 CMS cms_ra_factor_type_cd_CN CMS Risk Adjustment Factor Type (dummy variable) 

28 CMS cms_ra_factor_type_cd_CP CMS Risk Adjustment Factor Type (dummy variable) 

29 CMS cms_ra_factor_type_cd_E CMS Risk Adjustment Factor Type (dummy variable) 

30 CMS cms_risk_adj_payment_rate_a_amt CMS Risk Adjustment Payment Rate A 

31 CMS cms_risk_adj_payment_rate_b_amt CMS  Risk Adjustment Payment Rate B 
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32 CMS cms_risk_adjustment_factor_a_amt CMS Risk Adjustment Factor A Amount 

33 CMS cms_rx_risk_score_nbr CMS Medicare Rx Risk Score 

34 CMS cms_tot_ma_payment_amt  Total Medicare Advantage Payment Amount 

35 CMS cms_tot_partd_payment_amt  Total PartD Payment Amount 

36 CMS2 cmsd2_men_mad_ind 
 Binary indicator for each of the CMS Level 2 diagnosis categories 
present in the reference table 

37 CMS2 cmsd2_men_men_substance_ind 
 Binary indicator for each of the CMS Level 2 diagnosis categories 
present in the reference table 

38 CMS2 cmsd2_skn_radiation_ind 
 Binary indicator for each of the CMS Level 2 diagnosis categories 
present in the reference table 

39 CMS2 cmsd2_sns_general_ind 
 Binary indicator for each of the CMS Level 2 diagnosis categories 
present in the reference table 

40 KMB cons_cmys_4 KBM-Category-Census Education Level (dummy variable) 

41 KMB cons_hhcomp_B KBM-Category-Household Composition (dummy variable) 

42 KMB cons_homstat_R KBM-NUM-Homeowner Status (dummy variable) 

43 KMB cons_homstat_Y KBM-NUM-Homeowner Status (dummy variable) 

44 KMB cons_n2mob KBM-Census % Mobile Homes 

45 KMB cons_n2pbl KBM-Census % Black 

46 KMB cons_n2pmv KBM-Census % Motor Vehicle Ownership 

47 KMB cons_n65p_y KBM-Flags-Family member 65+-YES 

48 KMB cons_online_buyer KBM-HUM Online_buyer 

49 KMB cons_ret_y KBM-Flags-Retired Code-YES 

50 KMB cons_retail_buyer KBM-Flags - Retail Buyer-YES 

51 KMB cons_veteran_y KBM-Flags-Image Veteran-YES 

52 CREDIT credit_bal_1stmtg_collections Balance 1st Mortgage Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

53 CREDIT credit_bal_1stmtgcredit_60dpd Balance 1st Mortgage Accts 60+ dpd 

54 CREDIT credit_bal_agencyfirstmtg_60dpd Balance Agency 1st Mortgage Accts 60+ dpd 

55 CREDIT credit_bal_agencyfirstmtg_new Balance Agency 1st Mortgage Accts New w/in 12 months 

56 CREDIT credit_bal_autobank Balance Auto Bank Loan Accts 

57 CREDIT credit_bal_autobank_new Balance Auto Bank Loan Accts New w/in 12 months 

58 CREDIT credit_bal_autofinance Balance Auto Finance Loan Accts 

59 CREDIT credit_bal_autofinance_new Balance Auto Finance Loan Accts New w/in 12 months 

60 CREDIT credit_bal_bankcard_severederog Balance Bank Card Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

61 CREDIT credit_bal_consumerfinance_new Balance Consumer Finance Accts New w/in 12 months 

62 CREDIT credit_bal_heloc_60dpd Balance HELOC Accts 60+ dpd 

63 CREDIT credit_bal_mtg_bankruptcy Balance All Mortgage Accts -  Bankruptcy Accts 

64 CREDIT credit_bal_mtgcredit_new Balance All Mortgage Type Accts New w/in 12 months 

65 CREDIT credit_bal_nonagn1stmorg_90to119dp Balance Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts - 90 to 119 dpd 

66 CREDIT credit_bal_nonagn1stmorg_bankruptc Balance Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts -  Bankruptcy Accts 

67 CREDIT credit_bal_nonagn1stmorg_collectio Balance Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

68 CREDIT credit_bal_nonagnfirstmtg_60dpd Balance Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts 60+ dpd 

69 CREDIT credit_bal_nonmtgcredit_60dpd Balance Non-Mortgage Loan Accts 60+ dpd 

70 CREDIT credit_bal_studentloan_60dpd Balance Student Loan Accts 60+ dpd 

71 CREDIT credit_bal_totalallcredit_60dpd Balance All Credit Type Accts 60+ dpd 

72 CREDIT credit_bal_totalallcredit_60to89dpd Balance All Credit Accts - 60 to 89 dpd 
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73 CREDIT credit_bal_totalallcredit_90to119dpd Balance All Credit Accts - 90 to 119 dpd 

74 CREDIT credit_bal_totalallcredit_new Balance All Credit Type Accts New w/in 12 months 

75 CREDIT credit_hh_1stmtgcredit % HH 1st Mortgage Accts 

76 CREDIT credit_hh_1stmtgcredit_new % HH 1st Mortgage Accts New w/in 12 months 

77 CREDIT credit_hh_agencyfirstmtg % HH Agency 1st Mortgage Accts 

78 CREDIT credit_hh_agencyfirstmtg_new % HH Agency 1st Mortgage Accts New w/in 12 months 

79 CREDIT credit_hh_autobank % HH Auto Bank Loan Accts 

80 CREDIT credit_hh_autobank_new % HH Auto Bank Loan Accts New w/in 12 months 

81 CREDIT credit_hh_autofinance % HH Auto Finance Loan Accts 

82 CREDIT credit_hh_autofinance_new % HH Auto Finance Loan Accts New w/in 12 months 

83 CREDIT credit_hh_bankcard_severederog % HH Bank Card Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

84 CREDIT credit_hh_bankcardcredit_60dpd % HH Bank Card Accts 60+ dpd 

85 CREDIT credit_hh_mtgcredit_new % HH All Mortgage Type Accts New w/in 12 months 

86 CREDIT credit_hh_nonagnfirstmtg % HH Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts 

87 CREDIT credit_hh_nonmtgcredit_60dpd % HH Non-Mortgage Loan Accts 60+ dpd 

88 CREDIT credit_hh_studentloan % HH Student Loan Accts 

89 CREDIT credit_hh_studentloan_60dpd % HH Student Loan Accts 60+ dpd 

90 CREDIT credit_hh_totalallcredit_bankruptcy % HH All Credit Accts - Bankruptcy Accts 

91 CREDIT credit_hh_totalallcredit_collections % HH All Credit Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

92 CREDIT credit_hh_totalallcredit_severederog % HH All Credit Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

93 CREDIT credit_minmob_1stmtgcredit Newest 1st Mortgage Acct Age 

94 CREDIT credit_minmob_agencyfirstmtg Newest Agency 1st Mortgage Acct Age 

95 CREDIT credit_num_1stmtg_collections Number 1st Mortgage Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

96 CREDIT credit_num_1stmtgcredit Number 1st Mortgage Accts 

97 CREDIT credit_num_1stmtgcredit_new Number 1st Mortgage Accts New w/in 12 months 

98 CREDIT credit_num_agencyfirstmtg Number Agency 1st Mortgage Accts 

99 CREDIT credit_num_agencyfirstmtg_new Number Agency 1st Mortgage Accts New w/in 12 months 

100 CREDIT credit_num_autobank Number Auto Bank Loan Accts 

101 CREDIT credit_num_autobank_new Number Auto Bank Loan Accts New w/in 12 months 

102 CREDIT credit_num_autofinance Number Auto Finance Loan Accts 

103 CREDIT credit_num_autofinance_new Number Auto Finance Loan Accts New w/in 12 months 

104 CREDIT credit_num_bankcard_severederog Number Bank Card Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

105 CREDIT credit_num_mtg_90to119dpd Number All Mortgage Accts - 90 to 119 dpd 

106 CREDIT credit_num_mtg_collections Number All Mortgage Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

107 CREDIT credit_num_mtgcredit_new Number All Mortgage Type Accts New w/in 12 months 

108 CREDIT credit_num_nonagn1stmorg_bankruptc Number Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts -  Bankruptcy Accts 

109 CREDIT credit_num_nonagn1stmorg_collectio Number Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

110 CREDIT credit_num_nonmtgcredit_60dpd Number Non-Mortgage Loan Accts 60+ dpd 

111 CREDIT credit_num_studentloan Number Student Loan Accts 

112 CREDIT credit_num_studentloan_60dpd Number Student Loan Accts 60+ dpd 

113 CREDIT credit_num_totalallcredit_collections Number All Credit Accts - 120 dpd or Collections 

114 CREDIT credit_num_totalallcredit_severederog Number All Credit Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

115 CREDIT credit_prcnt_agencyfirstmtg % Balance to High Agency 1st Mortgage Credit 
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116 CREDIT credit_prcnt_mtgcredit % Balance to High Mortgage Credit 

117 CREDIT credit_prcnt_nonagnfirstmtg % Balance to High Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Credit 

118 DEM dcsi_score  Final Diabetes Cormorbidity Severity Index score 

119 - ENSU_BETOS 
Emergency to Non-Emergency Service Use calculated from BETOS 
variables 

120 - ENSU_MED 
Emergency to Non-Emergency Service Use calculated from MED 
variables 

121 - ENSU_COMB 
Emergency to Non-Emergency Service Use calculated from COMB 
variables 

122 DEM est_age  Member age calculated using est_bday, relative to score/index date 

123 DEM fci_score  Functional Comorbidity Index value calculated from 18 components 

124 DEM hcc_weighted_sum 
 Sum of weighted existing HCC categories present in the reference table 
for each member 

125 SS hlth_pgm_slvrsnkr_par_status 
Health program - Silver Sneakers Senior Exercise Program Participation 
Status 

126 SS hlth_pgm_slvrsnkr_pct_par 
Health program - Silver Sneakers Senior Exercise Program Participation 
Percent 

127 DEM lang_spoken_cd_SPA  Preferred Language for Member (dummy variable) 

128 DEM mabh_seg_H2 Medicare Segmentation (dummy variable) 

129 DEM mabh_seg_UNK Medicare Segmentation (dummy variable) 

130 MED med_ambulance_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Per Member Per Month Visits for non-BH related claims, broken out by 
utilization category 

131 MED med_er_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Per Member Per Month Visits for non-BH related claims, broken out by 
utilization category 

132 MED med_ip_acute_admit_ct_pmpm 
 Per Member Per Month IP Admit Count for non-BH related claims, 
broken out by utilization category 

133 MED med_ip_acute_admit_days_pmpm 
 Per Member Per Month Admitted IP Days for non-BH related claims, 
broken out by utilization category 

134 MED med_outpatient_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Per Member Per Month Visits for non-BH related claims, broken out by 
utilization category 

135 MED med_physician_office_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Per Member Per Month Visits for non-BH related claims, broken out by 
utilization category 

136 PDC pdc_ast  PDC value for each Category of drugs from the reference table  - Asthma  

137 PDC pdc_dep 
 PDC value for each Category of drugs from the reference table - 
Depression 

138 PDC pdc_hf 
 PDC value for each Category of drugs from the reference table - Heart 
Failure 

139 PDC pdc_ht 
 PDC value for each Category of drugs from the reference table - 
Hypertension 

140 PDC pdc_lip 
 PDC value for each Category of drugs from the reference table - 
Hyperlipidemia 

141 PEM phy_em_pe_ind  Binary indicator for each Physican E & M category 

142 PEM phy_em_pi_ind  Binary indicator for each Physican E & M category 

143 PROV prov_spec_ambulance_ind 
 Binary indicator for a select group of categories using 
std_hipaa_prov_spec_cd 

144 PROV prov_spec_bh_psychiatric_ind 
 Binary indicator for a select group of categories using 
std_hipaa_prov_spec_cd 

145 PROV prov_spec_home_health_ind 
 Binary indicator for a select group of categories using 
std_hipaa_prov_spec_cd 

146 REV rev_cms_er_ind 
 Binary indicator for each of Revenue code CMS categories present in 
the reference table 

147 REV rev_cms_phar_ind 
 Binary indicator for each of Revenue code CMS categories present in 
the reference table 
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148 RX1 rx_bh_pmpm_ct  Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by category 

149 RX2 rx_branded_pmpm_ct  Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by category 

150 RX2 rx_generic_pmpm_ct  Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by category 

151 RX1 rx_gpi2_17_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

152 RX1 rx_gpi2_36_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

153 RX1 rx_gpi2_39_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

154 RX1 rx_gpi2_44_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

155 RX1 rx_gpi2_49_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

156 RX1 rx_gpi2_57_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

157 RX1 rx_gpi2_58_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

158 RX1 rx_gpi2_59_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

159 RX1 rx_gpi2_65_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

160 RX1 rx_gpi2_66_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

161 RX1 rx_gpi2_72_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

162 RX1 rx_gpi2_75_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

163 RX1 rx_gpi2_90_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by GPI2 
Category 

164 RX2 rx_mail_pmpm_ct  Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by category 

165 RX2 rx_maint_pmpm_ct  Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions broken out by category 

166 RX2 rx_overall_pmpm_ct  Per Member Per Month Count for prescriptions 

167 DEM smoker_current_ind 
Current Smoker based on the presence of smoking indication from 
membership or medical claims data 

168 MCC submcc_ben_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

169 MCC submcc_can_h/o_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

170 MCC submcc_can_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

171 MCC submcc_cir_hbp_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

172 MCC submcc_dig_ugi_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

173 MCC submcc_inj_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

174 MCC submcc_men_abus_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

175 MCC submcc_men_alco_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

176 MCC submcc_men_depr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

177 MCC submcc_men_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 
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178 MCC submcc_mus_back_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

179 MCC submcc_mus_soft_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

180 MCC submcc_ner_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

181 MCC submcc_res_copd_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

182 MCC submcc_rsk_chol_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

183 MCC submcc_rsk_obe_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

184 MCC submcc_rsk_smok_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

185 MCC submcc_sns_chst_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

186 MCC submcc_sns_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

187 MCC submcc_sor_eye_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

188 MCC submcc_vco_exam_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

189 MCC submcc_vco_othr_pmpm_ct 
 Per Member Per Month Count of logical claims for each of the MCC 
categories present in the reference table 

190 COMB total_ambulance_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Combined Med & BH values from above, broken out by utilization 
category 

191 COMB total_er_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Combined Med & BH values from above, broken out by utilization 
category 

192 COMB total_ip_acute_admit_days_pmpm 
 Combined Med & BH values from above, broken out by utilization 
category 

193 COMB total_outpatient_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Combined Med & BH values from above, broken out by utilization 
category 

194 COMB total_physician_office_visit_ct_pmpm 
 Combined Med & BH values from above, broken out by utilization 
category 

195 CREDIT credit_bal_heloc_severederog Balance HELOC Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

196 CREDIT credit_bal_mtg_severederog Balance All Mortgage Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

197 CREDIT credit_hh_consumerfinance_new % HH Consumer Finance Accts New w/in 12 months 

198 CREDIT credit_hh_mtg_severederog % HH All Mortgage Accts - Severe Derogatory Accts 

199 CREDIT credit_minmob_mtgcredit Newest Mortgage Acct Age 

200 CREDIT credit_num_1stmtg_60to89dpd Number 1st Mortgage Accts - 60 to 89 dpd 

201 CREDIT credit_num_1stmtg_bankruptcy Number 1st Mortgage Accts -  Bankruptcy Accts 

202 CREDIT credit_num_consumerfinance_new Number Consumer Finance Accts New w/in 12 months 

203 CREDIT credit_num_heloc_60dpd Number HELOC Accts 60+ dpd 

204 CREDIT credit_num_nonagn1stmorg_30to59dpd Number Non-Agency 1st Mortgage Accts - 30 to 59 dpd 

205 CREDIT total_ip_acute_admit_ct_pmpm 
 Combined Med & BH values from above, broken out by utilization 
category 

 


